
 eDirectGlass Announces Alliance with the American Auto Glass Alliance 
 

New Alliance to Increase Business for the Independent Automotive Glass Industry 
 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ, February 26, 2009 /PRNewswire/ -- eDirectGlass, the worldwide leading provider of 

Internet based point-of-sale and mobile related technologies, a wholly owned subsidiary of AMJ Logistics, Inc., 
today announced that it has entered in to a strategic alliance with the American Auto Glass Alliance (the “AAGA”) to 
provide the technology platform and support services for its nationwide independent automotive glass program and 
services. 

 

“This alliance marks an evolutionary step for the independent automotive glass repair and replacement 
industry,” said Gary Hart, chief executive officer at eDirectGlass. “The independent glass retailer has been looking 
for solutions to help them compete and win against the consolidated environment that has been created in the last 
several years. Participation by the retailer in the alliance will mark a turning point for the independent to reclaim the 
power and profitability it once had.” 
 

  
The AAGA program for independent shops is a bold step in changing the way independent glass retailers do 

business. Through the various AAGA services, members will have the ability to compete effectively with the larger 
regional and national consolidators. AAGA services include: 

• Remote Outsource Services including 24/7 call center and CSI follow-up; 
• Internet-based Point-of-Sale (POS) and Shop Management system with NO EDI fees; 
• Industry & Vendor Management Center; 
• And other programs to include National Pricing Partners, Shop Web Pricing & Scheduling, and more. 

 
“The AAGA recognized that eDirectGlass is years ahead of the technology providers in the industry and is 

the only platform capable of allowing the independent glass retailer to succeed in such an adverse environment. 
With the integration of AAGA services with eDirectGlass technology, a new automotive glass repair and 
replacement industry is set to emerge,” said Stuart Weatherman, founder of the AAGA. “We are excited about the 
introduction of this relationship and what it will bring to the industry and we are confident that the AAGA and its 
services will create the changes needed for the industry to evolve.” 

 

AAGA program details including a free 30-day point-of-sale trial and immediate online sign-up can be found 
by visiting http://aaga.edirectglass.com or by calling 888-274-4814.  
 
About eDirectGlass 
eDirectGlass, owned by AMJ Logistics(TM), Inc. and founded in 1995, is a privately held corporation based in 
Scottsdale, Arizona. AMJ builds applications and solutions where all aspects of the manufacturing, supply chain 
vendors, insurance and end-user industries converge. These applications and solutions enhance productivity, 
profitability and increase customer satisfaction critical to the growth and success of the marketplace. For more 
information on AMJ Logistics or eDirectGlass, contact Laura Coleman (laura.coleman@edirectglass.com) at 
480.993.0915 ext. 202 or visit our website at www.edirectglass.com. 
 
About American Auto Glass Alliance 
The AAGA was founded by Stuart Weatherman to help Independent AGR shops cut costs, maximize their 
marketing dollar and provide “round the clock” customer service to their clients in an efficient manor while providing 
a seamless transition between the AGR shop and the AAGA 24/7 call center. Stuart Weatherman brings more than 
40 years of experience in the AGRR industry to the AAGA and its services. The AAGA can be contacted by visiting 
their website at www.americanautoglassalliance.com or by calling 888-274-4814. 
 
eDirectGlass is a registered trademark of AMJ Logistics, Inc. ©2009. No claim is made to the exclusive right to use 
“eDirectGlass” apart from the mark as shown. USA and Canada Patent Pending. AAGA is a registered trademark 
of American Auto Glass Alliance, ©2009. 
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